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Go drive the first-generation Mazda Mazdaspeed 1999 Nissan Pathfinder SUV trims, and then come 2008 Nissan Pathfinder SUV features talk to
me. The most expensive R8, with a 5. 1999 Nissan Pathfinder SUV horsepower 2014 Nissan Pathfinder SUV consumer reviews ton of trunk space
(we have kids), the 1999 Nissan Pathfinder SUV suspension is great and the smart key is a nice feature.

Over half a million college students flock to Panama City Beach every year to make their party-filled spring break
dreams come true. Others descend on beaches in Arizona, Texas and South Carolina in bikini-clad packs. Some
even jet-set to Mexico, the Bahamas or the Dominican Republic. And one mustn’t forget cities like New Orleans or
Las Vegas.

But what if PCB isn’t your scene? What if you’re looking for a trip that’s more unique? What if you need something
that’s a road trip away so you don’t have to fork out airfare?

You read on, that’s what you do.

1.  Nashville, Tennessee – The plethora of concerts, landmarks, shopping, bars and food will keep you so busy
that you won’t even notice the lack of sand. Ideal for music lovers, Music City will be hosting big names such as
Gavin DeGraw, Miley Cyrus and Demi Lavoto in March and April; or you can opt to see several of your favorite
artists at once at the Grand Ole Opry. Bonus: It’s only a four hour drive for those of you near St. Louis, Cincinnati
or Atlanta! Other underrated city options that may be closer to you: Seattle (let us not forget that the first Starbucks
is here!), Kansas City, Baltimore, Portland (both Oregon and Maine)…they may not all be warm this time of year,
but hey, it’s a getaway!

2.  National Parks – Don’t think these are your
typical playgrounds and picnic tables kind of parks.
If you want some adventure and Pinterest travel
board-worthy photos from your week, these are the
places to go. Nature is at your finger tips and offers
an endless bound of activities, from hiking and
biking to rafting to rock and rock climbing. Bonuses:
They can be found in all 50 states, and most don’t
have entry fees! Click here to find one near you.

 3.  Alternative Spring Break – A general term
given to volunteer-based trips, alternative spring
break excursions can change both your life and
someone else’s for the better. Many nonprofit
organizations and universities organize groups of
students to travel to a variety of locations to tackle
issues such as poverty, animal rescue,
environmental conservation and disaster relief
hands-on. Hundreds of service trips can be found with a simple Google search or trip to your student leadership
center. If you find that you’ve missed the registration deadline for this spring, many organizations also hold trips
during other breaks and long weekends throughout the school year!

4, California Coastline – Florida doesn’t deserve all the attention from spring breakers when California boasts
over 1,100 miles of beaches. If you’re still pining for sand and surf, but not the bikini contests and beer binges, look
to the Sunshine State. Places such as San Diego and Santa Barbara hold reputations for being a beach-goer’s
paradise without the immense college crowds, and everything from surfing to shopping awaits visitors.

And no matter if the waves are rolling in at your feet or on your Netflix at home, make the most of your break and
relax – you deserve it!
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You Never Thought Of
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What are your plans for Spring Break? Let us know
in the comments!
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